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DUTCH CHEESE MART
QUAINT ALKMAAR AND ITS ANCI6NT

WEIGH HOUSE SCALES

A Town In Northern Holland Wklek
|r or over Two Hundred I eara H*i

Had the "Hlittala to Welfh"
4 heear- Made In the Healn».

Though Kldatn, on the Zuyder

gives Its nauie to those rose red spberss

we kuow us "Dutch cheese*," which

are instinctively associated with In-
digestion. yet it In Alkiuaar, In north-

ern Holland, that conduces to the week-

ly Importance of this edible of com
merce, as any oue who has ever stood

In the quaiut old market place upon a

Friday, ami about the hour of noon,

will have speedily come to understand.
For the Dutch cheese producer. In-

deed, "all roads" may be said to lead

to Alkiuaar, likewise all waterways,

and there are many of them. Thither

come the cheeses by rail, by cart and

by boat, you stumble over them Inalde

the station as you alight from th«

train; they dispute the light of way be-

tween the rows of narrow, many col-

ored and curiously gabled bouses; they

stand In solid stacks upon the landing

stages? heaped up like cannon balls in

readiness for an Immediate bombard
ment and. If 'twere not libelous to

breathe aught savoring of disrespect to

a friendly country's national coroeetl

ble, ns deadly, possibly, also to an un

accustomed stomach as their leaden
prototypes.

But, be that as It may, the cheess

market Is a rare good sight In quaint

Alkmaar when the peasant proprietor

and his vrouw come Into drive their
bargain at the weigh hoouse with the
wholesale agents from far sod near,

and every hostelry does Its own brtak

trade with both parties Across those
rounded bridges peculiar to Holland

come shoals of peasant folk In pic-

turesque attire. Who does not know
by now the dress with Its glorious cap

and goldeu "corkscrew" ornaments, the

pride of many a generation, making

pretty faces doubly bewitching and
lending some subtle attraction to even
the hardest featured dame well up In
years? On they com®-?clatter, clatter,

clatter, voluble with their guttural flu

ency we somehow feel we ought to un
derstand because of Its confusingly

familiar sound, but Its \ery kinship to

German sends us astray, and we listen
and listen till the Jargon about the
weigh hoouse becomes a more hope-

less Jumble of sounds than ever to our
ears, and we content ourselves with
turning our attention to the building

Itself. It stands where its richly paint-

ed facade can be seen clearly reflected

In the cool, smooth waters of the neigh-

boring canal, a dignified old pile, built
1q 1651, with an especial eye to the
growing Importance of Dutch cheeses.
Alkmaar having In that year received

Its "right to weigh" from William of
Orange, uixl thus every cheese chang-

ing hands from that date ouward hav-
ing passed from the producer to the

dealer across the Alkmaar scales. The
present ones, by the way, which have
hung in their place since l»iyU. were
made in Amsterdam at a cost of 858
guilders and. having conscientiously

performed their duties without a hitch

ever since, certainly speak volumes for

the workmanship of 200 ind odd years
ego.

Though the little town Is thronged

from earliest morn with orderly
? crowds of heavy Hollanders. It Is not

until the musical chimes within the
all important weigh hoouse turret have
signified the hour of noon by breaking

forth in melody, generally from some
well known comic opera, that the ac-

tual business of the day begins, al-
though, "unofficially." both parties to

the coming transactions have probably
already taken time by the forelock

over a glass of hollands In some inn
on the maarkt Now. however, the
cumbersome ware is carried within
doors, the time honored ceremony Is
goue through and the ticket stating

the correct weight of each given, after

which act the money changes hands.

It Is a study in temperament, this
weigh hoouse scene in the little Dutch

town No "hurry skurry" mars the
calm of the place or disturbs the pbleg

matlc, pipe sucking individuals pri-
marily interested In the transactions
here going forward. The cheese alone
seems riotous and inclined to wholesale
insubordination, with a mind to roll

hither and thither, possibly resulting

from some "subconscious" memory of

BOWS, green meadows and buttercups

and a disinclination to coming bondage

upon the prosaic shelves of some pro-
vision dealer.

If 80, we honor the "last kicks," fu
tile though they be. for accustomed
bands soon pounce upon and gather
up the stock, of which each single

cheese weighs from two to six kilos,

and they are swiftly carried out to
make way for the next lot. And so on,
ell through the day. does the trade pro
ceed until the last "Eidamer" has been
disposed of, but the extent of the busi-
ness done In so quiet and orderly a
/ashlon on "cheese market days" may
to some extent be gauged from the
fact that no less than 3.000.000 pounds
?weight of Eidam cheeses are computed

to pass through the Alkmaar weigh

hoouse annually before proceeding to

Amsterdam and Rotterdam, where
each Is duly Invested with It familiar

red coat, prior to more extended trav-
els, by land and by sea, often into the
heart of the unknown, travels, how-
ever, which almost Invariably end
within the interior of man.? Pall Mall
Oat«tte

Ilia Iteqneat.

"I'apa." said little Arthur after his
mother had punished him, "will you do
something for me?"

"What is It you want?"
"Marry somebody else, and 1 wish

you'd pick out grandma, because she's
always kind tome!"? Exchange

Heady »o Belle*# It.

Sociable Native I suppose you know
these sand dunes move? That one
over there has traveled nearly n quar-
ter of a mile slDce I've been living
here

Traveler (who had beeti detained six
hours by a railway washouti ?Don't
doubt it in the least I can't Imagine

anything or anybody staying In this
town that could possibly get away

Chicago Tribune.

Phjalral Ctiltnr*.

Crabshaw?Physical culture is a

great thing I've been at It for ten

years Crawford Why don't you start
a class of your own? Crabshaw ?I
haven't the physique Town Topic*

Sentiment is a strong man's conceal-
ment of what he feels, while senti-
mentality is a weak uian's expression
ef what he doesn't feel.

TEACHERS
INSTITUTE

[Continued from First Page. |

will do it. When the child leaves the

school room be should carry with him

the outline ot the books he has read,
and a knowledge of the books he

should read ; so that he may go ou ed-
ucating himself indefinitely.

There is somewhat of a tendency at

present on the part of teachers to neg-
lect the fairy tales and Bible stories

so dear to the hearts of children, and
pat iu their place the literature of a
more advanced mind. Even the teach-

ers themselves are often unfamiliar

with many of these charming stories.
It is well for any one, of whatever
age,who is desirous of comprehensive-
ly reading biographical,historical and

classical works to lay the foundation

by becoming acquainted with these

Biole stories.fairv tales and folk-lore.

Miss Edmund said in conclusion that

it is not so much what the child reads

in school,as it is what he loves to read

after he leaves school that is a mea-
sure cf success to us teachers

After a short intermission a class

from the Third Ward Primary School
rendered several songs with pleasing
eSect.

James Coughliu. Superintendent of

the public schools of Wilkesbarre, and

one of the foremost educators of the
state, was then introduced to the In-
stitute. He said that the great pro-
blem for teachers to solve is how to

teach. He emphasized the importance
of the teacher fixing the attention of
the pupil upon what he is reading.

The children should be taught to
help themsalves. A method, to what-

ever it may apply, most represent an
orderly and related series of exercises
leading to aelf-helpfullness. Self-dir-

ected activity should be the one great

lesson for the child to learn. If the

teacher has nothing definite iu mind

the school will not be moving in a
definite direction.

His conclusion was a plea for teach-
ers to learn to so conduct their schools

that there will be awakened in the
pupils' mind an appreciation of that
person who is standing before the class

and who is deserving of the esteem of

the class.
In the afternoon Miss Gertrude Ed-

mund spoke upon "The Art Idea in
Education." She said that imagina-

tion, feeling and expression are neces-
sary for the creation of art iu any
form. There are three lines of educa-

tion possible in our poblio schools-
drawing, music and literature.

As instructors of children, our fitst
duty is to teach the children to ap-

preciate the beautiful in art. Second-

ly we should teach them to produce
ait. In order to accomplish results in
these lines teachars should decorate

and beautify the walls of their rooms
with inspiring pictures

Iu speaking of music Miss Edmund
said: "I hope the time is coming when
we shall have in our High Schools

classical music; when we shall have

children studying the great classics in

music, jost as they study the great

clamiCß in literature." She continued
by saying that we often invite our
local talent to play in the schools in

order that the children may hear good

music. How much more beneficial it

would be if we encouraged the chil-
dren themselves to come forward and
do what little they could, and in this

way belter develop their talent aloug

that liue.

"I have only one word to say about
poetry," Miss Edmund stated, "And

that word is this: it seems to me that
it is the mission of art to make plain
things fair and ugly things oftentimes

beautiful, and it is the mission of art

to find and make beautiful the uucorn-

monness in common life. I ofteu think

that poetry has been more of a help iu

this line than anything else."
The balance of the afternoon was

taken up by Superintendent James
Coughlin's address on "School Discip-
line." His talk was instructive and

inspiring and was very acceptable to

the institute; so much so that Miss

Edmond, who was to have occupied
the last period, voluntarily gave up
her time that Mr. Coughliu might con-
tinue. His remarks were punctuated
with amusiog incidents iu his person-
al experience which served admirably

to illustrate the point under discus-
sion.

He said that is is vastly better to dis-

cipline a school by moral suasion than
by force. A sohool should be manag-
ed, that is, a pupil should be persuad-
ed to do things rather than foice him

to do them. Teachers should also pos-
sess the spirit of jurtioe. Some oue has
said "The teachers of tbis country are
the commissioned leaders of civiliza-

tion." Now if we are the commission-

ed leaders of civilization, we ought to
understand the qualites whijh con-

stitute leadership.

At both the morning and afternoon

sessions the High Sohool room was

comfortably filled with people. Many
persons not connected with the Insti-
tute were in attendance.

WKDNESDA V' 9 I'KOCKF.DINMIS.

J With each session of the Teachers'
Institute the interest seems to grow.

Yesterday at both the morning and af-

ternoon sessions a number of citizens

were iu attendance. The addresses of

Miss Gertrude Edmund and Superin-
tendent James Coughliu were practic-

al and comprehensive and thoroughly

1 interesting.

On account of the Rev. Edward
Haughton being absent from the city,

chapel was conducted by General Sec-

retary Laumaster of the Y. M C. A
Mr. Coughlin occupied the first period
with an address on "Why Our Schools

Are Not Thorough. " His talk was
given under three head'. Firsf. we do

not see the eud irom the beginning

He emphasized the point that of the
many contributions of study there

must b« unification. It Is not so much

that the child is going to le»rn all the

subjects we teach, but we exercise his

mind and we want him to be a think

er. The duty of every teacher is to

create the conditions which will ? li-

able the unfiitest to survive.

Secondly, the children do not pr.

pare their lessons as they should It
a class conies to a teacher with the
lesson only partly prepared,the teach-

er should be unwilling to hear that

recitation. Schools arc not thorough
because children are allowed to recitu
without being fnlly prepared The ab-
solute co operation of the home is es-

sential to the school, because the pre-
paration inusl be made in the home.
Those at home should understand that
they are to help in this matter of in-

terest

thirdly, there must he a uniformity
iu the studies. Certain subjects be-
come major studies at different times.
Between the ages of six and twelve
years, literatnre is the major study,
with a growing iut«rest in others. In
the thirteenth year mathematics pre-
dominates, and at fourteen mathe-
matics and history.

After a short intermissioii Miss Ger-
truo Edmund addressed the Institute
on "Penmanship and Drawing." Dur-
ing the course of her talk Miss Ed-
mund exhibited a number of specimens
of penmanship and draw ing executed
by pupils of the school of which she
is principal. The children whose
handiwork was shown vary iu age
from six to thirteen years. Creation
is made the keynote ot their work ; the
onlv copying they are allowed to do is
from na'ure. The children are taught
to cut original designs from paper
wlifiii tl.ey first CJUIO to the kinder-
garten. From this work they advance
through the different grades to var-
ious kinds of designing The wall-
paper designs by children of s»ven and
eight years of age are revelations of
the wonderful system that exists in
well regulated schools. Some speci-
mens by papils in the grammar school

were water-color laudscape6 and flow-
ers that showed highly developed art-
istic ability.

On the sbuject of creative and orig-

inal work Miss Edmund said: "In
every mind there are unknown pos-
sibilities. It is our mision as teachers

to develop what lies in embryo. In
the design work in drawing, nature
has been used as a means for suggest-
ing an infinite variety of new beauti-
ful and original combinations. In so
doing it is no longer imitation, it is
creatiou. Had the Greeks and the
great Italian masters simply imitated
what the eye saw, we might have faith-
ful copies, historically correct, but
there would have been no art about
it."

Miss Edmund pave several valuable
suggestions on penmanship. Specimens
of vertical penmanship by pupils who
are in the various grades of the schools
under her supervision, were shown.
The specimens were commendable for

their neatness and skill. The vertical
system is preferred for the lower

grades because it is the most natural

system for the child. The speaker be-
ing an excellent penman herself, is
fullycompetent to give the teachers

most valuable instruction on the sub-

ject.
Mr. Coughliu occupied the first period

in the afternoon session with an ad-
dress on "Pedagogy of Heading." He

said that we should first of all master
the mechanics of reading, that is, we

should distinguish between nading

and learning to read. Heading is the
getting of thoughts from the printed
page, anl we cannot get the thoughts
from the page until we know how to

read properly. In learning to read we
proceed from the known to the un-

known. the known being oral speech,
and tfie unknown, written sjieech. In
learning to read we appeal to the mem-
ory, which is somewhat threefold in

nature: visual, auditory and motor.

We should adopt a method that will
represent an orderly and related series

of exercise*, and oue that will lead

cliildreu to help themselves.
The Misses Hooley delighted the au-

dience with two piano ducts entitled
"Tourist March" and "West Virginia
University March," the latter being

an encore. Miss Elfriede Weiss rend-
ered two vocal selections with pleas-
ing effect.

The balance of the afternoon was
occupied by Miss Edmund. She spake
most entertainingly of"The Art of
the Italian Renaissance." She said iu
part:

The Italy of the Renaissance is the

art gar Jen of the world. Iu the mast-
ery of line and color,in the expression
of great truths and the embodiment of

spiritual ideals, the achievements of
the Italian artists from the middle of
the twelfth to the close of the six-

teenth century, have been the wonder
and admiration of the world and con-
stitute its chief art impulse.

About the year 1000 A. D., the end
of the world was expected and when
this year passed without bringing the
great event, enthusiasm revived, and

as an expression of gratitude, the peo-

ple began to build great churches and

cathedrals.
The Popes invented the Mystery-

Plays illustrating scenes in the life of
Christ. Such occasions as these stimu-
lated the artistic passion of the people

and poetry, painting and sculpture
went hand iu hand.

It has been truly said that the his-
tory of Christianity is carved and paint
ed in its Madonnas. The first of these
hardly represent a real mother and
child. They are rather symbols of

battle.
In the latter part of the 13th cent

urv, we find the Father of Painting,

the artist, Cimabue He made a bold

but devout attempt to break away
from the ascetic ideal, and unite the
dignity of the divine with the beauty

of the human form. But Oimabue's
strong claim to the gratitude of suc-
ceeding ages is that he gave to the
world, Giotto, the shepherd boy. Giot- 1
to was a cteatcr, a revolutionist. He j

turned aside from the arbitrary and
traditional form- of the past,and studi-
ed at nature's shtine.

Ot Masaccio, it is said :
"He came to Florence long a«o,

And painted here these walls, that !
shone

For Raphael and for Angelo.
With secrets deeper than his own

Of Fra Augelico, it lias well been
said. "The light of his studio came
from Paradise." Fra Fillippn l.ippi

was the first of the Italian aiti-ts to

take the faces of those around him as

models for his sacred character*. Hot-

ticelli's Madonnas are characterized
by the divine aud thoughtful face he I
Kives the Virgin.

Michael Angelo united great nobility
of character to a commanding strength
of intellect, and a fervor that gave
him the spallation : "The Prophet of
the Renaissance."

She spoke ot Angelo's patriotism |
and his preeminence in sculpture and
painting. Not a fragment of his labor
was insignificant. Into art as into a

rich laud, he came and conquered.
In grace, purity, serenity and lofti-

ness Kaphael was the Florentine lead-
er, easily first. He brought human
loveliness to the border of the devine.

Leonardo Da Vinci's work lias much
power aud dingity, it is sympathetic
winning and impressive. His best
known pictures are the Mona Lisa,
and the head of Christ in The Last
Supper.

COMMUNICATION.
Editor The ; AMERICAN Th«

Danville School Board is entitled to
the highest commendations concerning

the steps taken at the regular meeting

of the members on Monday night, to

stamp out, and that forever, the fac-
tional fight now being waged in the
High School relative to Comnisnte-
ment Day Exercises, who shall and
who shall not take part,etc. All exist-
ing strife, discord aud friction be-
tween factions, classes and all inter-
ested iu the wellfate and advance-
ment of the public schools of Dauville
should be stamped out, aud that im-

mediately. The sooner the better.
Mary the trouble qiuckly, and so deep-
ly that it will never be heard of again

in this age aud generation, or those to
come.

If harmony is not restored soon,
there will be no Commencement in
Danville next June,for if matters con-
tinue as they are now, the graduating

class of 23 members will so greatly
disorganized that there will be no one

to take part iu the exercises. Think
for a moment what woald result from
a failure of that kind It would be a

discredit to the reputation ot Dan-
ville ;it would not only cause like mis-
understandings and disagreements be-

twt en faculties and boards of directors
where the members of the graduating j
classes were concerned, but it would
breed confusion aud disorder in the I
Grammar and Intermediate depart- |
meats of the public schools. Members
of these classes have friends, brothers
and sisters, iu the graduating class.
They will say if these brothers and
sisters, after working hard to reach a

post of honor iu their class, are not
premitted the privilege of speakiug
from the platform during commence-
ment, there is no use of us trying to
reach the goal of our ambition. We
might as well quit right now, for the

faculty will not let us make a display
of "what they have done for us,"
when they have an opportunity to do

so.
Only once iu the history of Danville

were the pupils of the graduating class
of the High School debarred from par-
ticipating in Oommeucement exer-
cises. That was not the result ot a

factional fight. It occurred during the
year of 1894, and was on account of
the epidemic of smallpox iu town at
the time. Then it was necessarv for
the safety of the public at large, not

to have one. Now its different. There

is no smallpox to keep the children
at their homes, the public demands it
aud the graduating class is prepared
to appear upon that occasion, and to
take part in the exercises in a maimer

that will be creditable to themselves
and satisfactory to all concerned. Let
them appear; give all, if possible, the
privilege of taking part. Stop jangl-
ing. Effuse harmony where there is

discord Quiet all confusion, in order
that wheu another year rolls around
you have nothing like the prevent

trouble to contend with.
(Signed) "CITIZEN."

Catarrah and Hay Fever.

Liquid Cream Balm is becoming

quite as popular in many localities as

Ely's Cream Balm solid. It is pre-

paied for use in atomizers,and is high-

ly prized by those who have been ac-
customed to call upon physicians fcr
such a treatment. Many physicians
are using aud prescribing it. All the
medicinal properties of the celebrated
Cream Balm are contained in the
Liquid form, which is 75 cts. includ-
ing a spraying tube. All druggists, or
by mail. Ely Brothers, 56 Warren St.,
New York.

Want to Change Pole.
A number of the School Directors are

very much dissatisfied with the loca-
tion of the trolley po'e that has bet n

placed on the Walnut street side of
the Third Ward School building 'i'lie
pole stands too far iuside the pave-
ment and it is the sense of the Board
that >t should either be placed against

the building or outside of the curb
line.

A committee was appointed to wait
upon Mr. Pascoe and see if the pole
could not be removed to a more con-
venient place befoie the wires were,
attached.

License Court.

An order of Court fixes the time for

| holding License Court in this county. '

jon the Friday following the third
Monday in January. That will cause

it to fall this year on January 20th.

i t is still a considerable time ahead, 100

I early for any of the forty liquor ileal
' tirs in the county to think of filingap-

plications for awhile.

Unsettled weather conditions are
noted in the Northwest, which pre h-

ahlv means a snow storm later in the

week.

EXCURSION TO

WASHINGTON, I). C.
The Philadelphia and Reading Rail-

road Company has arranged to run an

excursion train fron Bloomshurg to j'
Washington, 1). (' , for the benefit of 1
the teachers and pupils of the Blooms- (
burg Normal School,and all others de-
siring to take advantage of the cheap '
rate, on Monday, December lfltli. The 112
tickets will cover a period of five days, '
with the privilege of one day stop-oft' '
in Philadeplhia wheu returning. The '
hour of starting will be fixed later.
Two year> ago the Reading rail a sim-
ilar excursion, and quite a number of
the citizen- ot Danville took advant-
age of it aud had a most enjoyable
trip. Doubtless many will avail them-
selves of the opportunity this time.

REDUCED KATES TO ERIE.

Viv Pennsylvania Railroad, Account Penn-
sylvania State Grange, Patrons of Hus"

ban dry.
For the benefit of those desiring to

attend the meeting of the Pennsyl-
vania State Grange, Patrons of Hus-
bandry, to be held at Erie, December
13 to Jr., the Pennsylvania Railroad
Company will sell round-trip tickets
to Erie from all stations on its lines
in the State of Pennsylvania, Decem-
ber 12 to 15, good to return until Dec-
ember 17, inclusive, at, reduced rates
(minimum rare, 25 cents).

Pennsylvania Railroad Company Will Issue

Clerical Order for 1905.
Pursuant to its usual custom, the

Pennsylvania Railroad Company will

issue clerical orders for the year 1905

to ordained clergymen having regular
charg a- ettl d pa tors of churches

located on or near its lines. Clergy-
men desiring such orders should make

individual application for same on
balnks furnished by the Company and

which can now he obtained from the

Ticket Agent*. Applications should be
sent to the General Office of the Com-
pany as soon as possible, in no case
later than December 15, so that orders
may be mailed by December 30, to all
clergymon entitled to receive them.

Pennsylvania Railroads Winter Excursion

Route Book.
In pursuance of its annual custom,

the Passenger IJ partment of the Penn-
sylvania Railroad Company has just

issued an attractive aud comprehen-
sive book descriptive of the leading

Winter resorts of the East and South,

and giving the rates and various routes
and combinations of routes of travel.
Like all the publications of the Penn-

-1 sylvauia Railroad Company, this (
| "Winter Exc orison Book" is a model
of typographical and pictorial work, j
It is bound in a handsome and artistic

cover in colors, and contains much
valuable information for Winter tour-

ists aud travelers in general. It can
j be had free of cltarge at the principal
ticket offices of the Pennsylvania Kail-

road Company, or will be sent post-
paid open application to Geo. W.

i Boyd, General Passenger Agent, Broad

Street Station, Philadelphia.

Window lithographs and free passes

jto the circus will be a thing of the
; past if th \u25a0 ideas of the proprietors of

the James A. Bailey and the Ringling
Brothers' fchows, two of the largest

'? traveling concerns in the country, are
carried out. These two interests have (
entered into an agreement which they

j believe a ill he of great beuefit, and
otiier showmen have been invited to

i give them aid in putting the plan in-
to us». The agreement includes a

mutual understanding as to routes and
I general operations and a proposal to

1 abolish the free ticket.

Nasal /JfJTsN.
CATARRH

In all its starts.

Ely's Cream Balm 1y
cleanse«,c 112 / m
the diseased nieinlirat 1
It cures catarrh and dr v. s M _.-j

away a Cold illthe bi ;id

quickly.
Cream Balm is plarcl into the nostrils,spreads

over the membrane and is absorbed. Relief ie im-

mediate and a cure follows. It is not drying?does

not produce Hiieezin_'. I.arge Size, 50 cents at Drujj-

-1 gists or by mail; Trial .Size, 10 cents.

KI.Y IUiOTHEiiS, Sil Warren Street, New York

R-I P-A-N- S Tabu Is

Doctors find
A good prescription

For
The ."i-cent packet is enough for usual

; occasions. The family bolf' 3 (60 cents)
contains a supply f.>r a year. Alldrug-

j gists st-11 them.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.
Laura V Kline. Widow of John M.

i Kline Deceased vs Jonathan S. Deen

et al. P. Montour Conty. No 1
June Term 19";;, In Partition.

The nndersigtied appo nted Auditor
| by the aforesaid Court to make distribn-

| tion of the fund realized from the

sale of the real estate sold under the

above stated proceedings ajid now re-
maining in the bands of the Sheriff of

\u25a0 Montour County for such purposes, will

I sit for the pnrpose of discharging the

i duties of bis said appointment at his

law office No. :!")0 Mill street, in the
Borough of I >anville, Montour County on

TI'KSDAY. DKCF.MBER f.th, A D.

151 >1 at ten o'clock in the forenoon of

.-aid da\ where and when all persons

are r*<incited ate) r> <>uir<-d to present
and prove their claims or he forever

thereafter deharn d from coming in on
!he said -nn< 1

II M HINCKLEY,
Auditor.

Danville. Pa, November 15th, 1904.

A V V VEGETABLE SICILIAN

HALLSHair Renewer
Always restores color to gray hair, al! the dark, rich color it used
to have. The hair stops falling, grows long and heavy, and all
dandruff disappears. An elegant dressing." *"

(To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. £tvs// e?j I
Seven Million boies told In past 12 month*. ThlS Signature, POX. 2 JC. J

WILLIAM BAYLOR
BADLY INJURED|

I
While employed at the Reading Irou I

\u25a0Vorks yesterday afternoon William I
iaylor was struck by a bar of iron,

racturing liis left leg, an! severely
\u25a0uttiug his left hand.

Baylor was working near the shear*
when a heavy bar that was being cut

truck him,throwing him to the ground

md breaking one of the bones of the

eft leg As lie fell his left hand struck
he bar and was severely cut.

Ha was taken to his home near the
Polish Hrewery where Drs. Paules ami
Newbaker reduced the fracture. The
patieot was resting easily last evening.

RJRMER DANVILLE
BOY'S INVENTION

A. B. Flick, of W'illiamsport, is in

town soliciting orders for an invalid
bed-table. The article in question is
the invention of a former Danville
boy, Eugene Kemp,now a well known

machinist with residence in the

"Queen City of the West Branch."
The table is a neatly and attractively
finished piece of furniture, with a
swinging arm attachment that can be
readily fastened to a bed or chair oc-
cupied by au invalid. The arm is in
two pieces,joined together by a swivel

near the table and regulated by a
screw. With the aid of the latter, the
table can be easily adjusted for read-
ing, writing or eating purposes.

Ideal Shopping Days,
The merchants of Danville have fill-

ed their stores with goods of every
variety and price, all up-to-date,need-
ed|for the household and for personal
adornment and comfort.

These seasonable goods in seemingly
inexhaustible quantities are most at-
tractively displayed and polite and
accomplished salesmen aud women are
on haud to show them.

Now is the time to buy. The temp-

erature of the atmosphere says that
Winter is at hand. Soon everything
will be frozen up and the streets cov-
ered with snow or slippery aud dang-
erous from ice.

These days are ideal for shopping.

The ladies of Danville need hardly be

reminded that such weather will not
long contiuue.

Moreover,those who do their Christ-
mas shopping soon, will avoid the
crush at the end of the season and
have the first choice of fresh aud

beautiful wares.

UKAKNBNN bAXIIU'r BKCDKKD
by local applications, an they cannot reactj

the diseased portion of the ear. There Is only

one way to cure deafness, and that Is by con

?tittitional remedies. Deafness Is caused by

an inflamed condition of the mucous lining

of the Eustachian Tube. When this tube gets

inflamed you have a rumbling sound or lrn- j
perfect hearing, and when It is entirely clos ,
ed deafness Is the result, and unless the In-I
ttanimation can betaken out and thlH tube

restored to Its normal condition, hearing wl
be destroyed forever; nine cases out jftenare \

oaUHed by catarrh,which is nothing but nti In-

flamed condition of the mucous services.
We willgive One Hundred Doll rs for any

case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that can

not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cnte. Scud
or circulars, free.

Hall's Family Pills are the best.
.Sold by Druggists. 76c.

A New Grocery.
Harry Cromwell left yesterday for

Philadelphia where he will purchase
fixtures aud stock for the opening of

his new grocery store on December

10th. Mr. Cromwell has leased the

Rogers store room formerly occupied
by the Red Star Trading Stamp Com-
pany.
Mr. Cromwell with his brother Frank

was formerly in the grocery business

in the Lyons building, uow occupied
by Mayan Bros. He sold out about a

year ago and went to California. Af-

ter his return he was employed
by the Welliver, Hardware Company.
He is an active yonng man and should
succeed.

32nd Degree Masons.
Caldwell Consistery at Bloomsburg,

concluded the iuitiatiug of 32nd de-

gree masons by a large banquet at the
Excharge Hotel at that place la«t even
ing. The class taken in were members
of various lodges throughout the state.

The banquet last evening was most
elaborate aud was attended by many

prominent men. Music was furnished

by Herbert Wyle of this city.

A Guaranteed Cure For Piles.
Itching, Blind, Bleeding or protrud-

ing Piles. Druggists refund money if

PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure any

case, no matter of how long standing,
in <» to 14 days. First application gives
ease aud rest. 50c. If your druggist
hasn't it send 50c in stamps and it will

be forwarded post-paid by Paris Medi-

cine Co., St. Louis. Mo.

Settlement Hade.
A settlement was effected Tuesday

in the case of Com. vs William
Mensch, William Burger, prosecutor,

before Justice of the Peace Weiss at

Bloomsburg. The case will according-

ly not be tried. This was the case that
grew out of the refusal of Mensch to
drive his team off the tracks of the

Danville aud Bloomsburg Electric rail-

road at Orovania Thanksgiving Day.

The merchants welcome the present

cold wave, as Christmas is less than

four weeks away, and the weather up

to titis time has not caused much of a

leinaud for Winter wear.

DeWitt
DeWitt lithe nam* to look tor whea

you eo to buy Witch Hud Sal**. *

DeWilt's Witch Haiel Sslre l( the
M original and only tenulno, la f««1

DaWltt'aia the only witch Hatal Sal**
that la mad* from tha unadulterated

Witch-Hazel
Allothar> are counterfeit*? beae tml- j

tatione. cheap and worthleaa eree
dangerous DeWltt's Witch Haiel Bahre
Is a specific for Piles. Blind. Bieedlnf.
Itchlnj end Protrudlnf Pliea. AlsoCuti.
Burns. Bruises Spralne, Laceration*.
Contuslona. Bolla. Carbunelea Bete me,

Tett«r Sa/t Rheum, and all other Ekla
DI sea sea,

SALVE
PHBPARID If

E. C. DeWitt (j Co., Chictf

Sold by Paul«» A CO., Uoak A Co

Tooey & Henning Will Dissolve.
Jolm Helming of the firm of Tooey

& Henning will retire from the busi-
ness in a few day-". Mr Henning iia<-

been in poor health for some time and
though some what improved he finds

it necessary to discontinue active woik

for awhile iti order to insure a full r<-

covery.
Thomas Tooey will continue the

grocery business and will make a num-
ber of improvements.

SHERIFF'S SALE
OF VALUABLE

REAL ESTATE!
By virtue of certain writs of Fieri (

Facias issued out of the Court of Com-

mon Pleas of Montour County, and to

me directed will expose to Public Salt
at the Court House, Danville,Montour

County, State of Peun-ylvania, on

Saturday, December 21th.
at 10 o'clock iu the forenoon of the

said day the following described Real

Estate, viz :
All the right, title and undivided

interest of the defendant, Ada G. Att-

man in and to the following describe
real estate situate in the Township of

Limestone, County of Montour ana
State of Pennsylvania bounded and de-

scribed as follows, viz : Beginning al
a stone thence by lauds formerly of N.
Gouger North thirty-five and one

fourth degrees West sixty-two and one
fifth perches to a -tone,thence by lands
formerly of Johu McGinnis Noith
forty-two and one-half degrees East
thirty-one and two-tilths perches to a

stone. South seventy-one and one-
fourth degrees East two hundred and
twenty-four and one-half percl es to a

post, North twenty-six and one-half

degrees East forte four and one-half
perches to a post, South fifty-four de-
grees East thirty-eight perches to a

post, thence by lands formeily of the
heirs of William S. Narr, deceased,

South one degree East twenty and

eight-tenths peri lies to a stone, thence
by land of the heirs of George Fulmer
North eighty-nine degre°s West ninety

six and tout-tenths perches to a white
oak, thence by land formerly cf Nich-

olas Goug r, South eighty-nine and

oue-half degrees West one hundred and

fifty-oue and eight-tenths perches to

the place of beginning, containing

sixty-three acres and tweny-four
\ square rods of land On v* i uili are

erected a

TWO-STORY FRAME DWELLING,
barn aud other outbuilding-*.

Seized and taken into execution all

the right, title aud undivided interest
; of the defendant, Ada G. Artman.

GEO. MAIERS, Sheriff
H. M. HINCKLEY. Atty.

SHERIFF'S SALE
OF VALUABLE

REAL ESTATE!
1

By virtue of a certain writ cf Fieri

I Facias issued out of the Court of Com-

mon Pleas of Montour County, aud to

] me directed will expose to Public Sale

| at the Court House, Danville, Mon-

tour County, State of Pennsylvania,on

Friday, December 2,
at three o'clock in the atteruoou ot

i the said day the following described
Rt al Estate, viz:

All that certain creamery and lot of

land on which the same is erected,

j situate in the Township of Derry,
j County of Montour and State of Peuu-

] sylvania, bounded and described as

J follows: to wit, Beginning iu the
j middle of the public road leading from

! Washington viHe to Jersey town and on

I the boundary line between Washing-

J touville Borough and Derry township
at a point in the projected right line

of Market street in said Borough where

I it intersects the said boundary line o
aid Borough in said public road on
the division liue of s»id Borough aud
Township, South severity-eight and

three-fourths degrees/ West sixty-five

feet, to the corner of lot formerly
Charles L. Gibson, now Mrsh Tonia-

Robinson, thence by tho same South

eleven aud one-fourth d> grets East

one hundred and sixty-seven aud five
tenths feet to a post, thence by liue

of lands formerly of Joseph Hartman,
deceased, and Simon S. Beyer, North

seventy-eight and three-fourths de-
grees East sixty-five feet to a post;

thence by same lands North eleven and

one-fourth degrees West; one hundred

and sixty-t-even and five tenths faet to

the place of begiuniug, containing one
fourih of an aero of land on which is

erected a

Two-story Frame Dwelling: House.
Creamery, Ice House and other out-

buildings.

Seized and taken into execution and

to be sold as the property of Nathauitl
L. Wagner.

GEO. MAIERS, Sheriff.
W. E. BLOOM, Atty., Sunbury, Pa

Locomotive and car factories are
working overtime. This means that
then ingoing to be au increased
t'n igbt traffic, and that means busy

factories.

Thousands Hare Kidney Trouble
and Don't Know it.

How To Find Out.
Fill a fcottle or common glass with your

water and let it stand twenty-four hours, a
B .

m /JL . sediment or set-
"

tHn* \n ?lcates an

!\u25a0) unhealthy condi-
(ilVpWiY,ion o,

«

the k,d *

W'\ 1 l-v< It ney s; lf u stains
your linen it is

-O-' '""I/ evidence of kid-
;' fp ne trouble; too

I i 're Q uen t desire to
P ass "or P a ' n > n

?"""""" the back is also
convincing proof that the kidneys and blad-
der are out of order.

What to Do.
There is comfort in the knowledge so

often expressed, that Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-
Root, the great kidney remedy fulfills every
wish in curing rheumatism, pain in the
back, kidneys, liver, bladder and every part
of the urinary passage. It corrects inability
to hold water and scalding pain in passing
it, or bad effects following use of liquor,
wine or beer, and overcomes that unpleasant
necessity of being compelled togo often
during the day, and to get up many times
during the night. The mild and the extra-
ordinary effect of Swamp-Root is soon
realized. It stands the highest for its won-
derful cures of the most distressing cases.
If you need a medicine you should have the
best. Sold by druggists in 50c. andsl. sizes.

You may have a sample -bottle of this
wonderful discovery i
and a book that tellsdlSS**-!)*£ -la. I. :':£«}
more about it, both se.nt
absolutely free by mail. u
Address Dr. Kilmer & Home ot R«-ajnp-Koo».

Co., Bing'namton, N. Y. When writing men-

tion reading tnis generous c ffer in this paper.
1 ill ] ( 11 :' : 1< . lit I<

ber the name. Swanp-Root. Dr. Kil-
mer's Swamp-Root, and the addres
Binghamton N.Y ~ on every bottles.

AN ORDINANCE.
AUTHORIZING. EMPOWE RING
AND REQUIRING THE BOROUGH

OF DANVILLE, M O N.TO U R
COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA, TO

ISSUE CERTAIN COUPON BOR-
OUGH BONDS FOR THE PUR-
POSE OF PROPERLY SECURING
AND PAYING CERTAIN SPEC-

IALLYAUTHORIZED BOROUGH

INDEBTEDNESS INCURRED OR
TO BE INCURRED BY THE SAID

| BOROUGH IN THE MAKING OF
CERTAIN BOROUGH IMPROVE
AIENIS AND ALSO PROVIDING
FOR THE PAYMENT OF INTER-
EST AND PRINCIPAL OF THE
SAID BONDS.
Be it ordained and enacted by the

Clnet Burgess,and by the Town Coun-

cil of the Borough cf Danville, in the

County of Montour and State of Penn-
sylvania. in council assembled, and it

I is hereby ordained and enatced by the
| authority of the same: That for the

purpose of properly securing and pay-
ing certain specially authorized Bor-
ough indebtedness incurred or to be

incurred by the said Borough of Dan-
ville, in the making of certain Bor-
ough improvements duly authorized by

the borough election held on the sec-
ond day of August A. D. J 1)04 for such

jspecific purpose, the said Borough of

Danville be, and it is hereby duly au-
! thorized, empowered and required to
issue Three hundred coupon Borough

1Bonds in the sum of One Hundred
Dollars each, rtdcemable at the plea
sure of the said Borough of Danville,
after the first day of November A. D.
1909, and payable on the fifst day of

November A. D. 1924, with interest

fiom the first day of November A. D.

I 1004, at tlie rate ot three and one-half

1 per cent per annum, payable semi-an-
nually by the Treasurer of the said
Borough of Danville, in lawful money

of the United States, at his office in
the said Borough, on the first day of

May and on the first day of November

in each year, on the presentation of

the proper interest coupon thereto at-
tached.

Approved the sth day of November
A. D. 1904.

A M. G. PCRSEL, Chief Burgess.
Attest:

HARRY B. PA fTON,

Secretary of the Borough of Danville,

Pa. Civ m-il Chamber, City Hall.Dan-
villf, i'a . November sth, 1904.

Easy and Quick!
Soap=Making

with

BANNER LYE
To make the very best soap, simply

i dissolve a can of Banner L.ye in cold
water, melt 5 lbs. of grease, pour the

Lye water in the grease. Stir and put
aside to set.

Full Directions on Cvery Package

Banner L.ye is pulverized. The can
tnav be opened and closed at will, per-
mitting the use of a small quantity at a

time. It is just the article needed in
every household. !t will clean paint,
floors, marble and tile work, soften water,

disinfect sinks, closets and waste pipes.
Write for booklet "Uses of Banner

Lye' '?free.

The Penn Chemical Vorkg. Philadelphia

THE SMART SET
A MAGAZINE OF CLEVERNESS.

Magazines should have a well defined purpose.
Genuine entertainment, amusement ard mental recrea-

tion are the motives of THK SWART SET, the

MOST SUCCESSFUL OF MAGAZINES
Its NOVELS (a complete one in each number )are by tho

most brilliant authors of both hemispheres.
Its SHORT STORIES are matchless? clean and full of hu-

man interest
Its POETRY covering the entire field of verse? pathos,

love, humor, tenderness?is by the most popular poets, men
and women, of the day.

Its .TOKES, WITTICISMS, SKETCHES, etc , are admittedly the
most milth-provoking.

160 PAGES DELIGHTFUL READING
No pages are WASTED on cheap illustrations, editorial

vaporings or wearying essays and idle discuss otis.

EVERY page will INTEREST, CHARM at d REFRESH you.
Subscribe now- $2.50 per year. Remit in cheque, B?

O. or Express order, or registertd letter to IHE SMAK I

saw 452 Fifth Avenue, New York.
N. ?Sample copies sent free on application.


